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ProFnaing Mitwarp, 5O

V. S.Bonne at Franklin'', 90}(3901

Akio finedLl New York rnitadar

'mom Into the United.,
aaextuinteafed by &Medi bele.

report jotbelied by )Ctencsal Wasicsn,
Alfddisf.the Bureau of Statistics,amount.
in sable for tha::llseal yea: ended Jane;

-1141N21069.10,1487,80,5aft.
A atatasisostmaT enquire" of all as

pail maltsof the New York and Ala-
iataitelections. Is the first, the opposi-
tioncarded thcir Btate ticket sad both
%Ai* of the?Legislature. Alabatha
Iteld tut tleedon this year; her State off.

Lityli*tptgligapurksJJ:deddally Ihroubi
IWPA :isittelti over from last yew.

- Tie statement that the present Is the ;'
Wit jai/A:Wealth* of the Pltrabweih
per_.lll the .dlfeetory of the Wesiep.

Iserroneorus That minion'
yet_ocattpled bp:*x. Emus, of
WO GaSSOTiifor haveralpeoza after that
VlOOOdathist Wsoleritinlied, and late, by
kiellarmuss, ofthe Comossrefer, who Is
theth,Tolltholrbd bi,Wrifizatitcra, of the

'

,

Tax President iridium safers copy of
ibillb,o4ostalesse Medlinpersonal dub
indg iliaheAsti trenitiltit toGensrise
zstat'itatay laboa. •The journalsofWe
ink* morning, in all parte at the

thlictittr, bhve to be content widfs
, wrodcot, with its, peval. I.

". The deeision oi the Pres!.
disVin due to the put

114191IPPOPIA-Etssign.4I=4ol in

fireentiltradnumpollen In ozdrito
fioosokikthinnis., the entirepress
at tlaktatattY illaWletovatter.
rrigt offered' Oa, Minion of
'l4l Ibitsalaptrthulat, but declined to
wesept)the bids, which wereall under122.

Wancotutotd thatbe will offer the
of ex for this month accord,
tigUghiiiirgrauttie, If be offers it,
inthoick It, Orwill he iiltalA bill back
Otablikeseryedright and select such bids
ea are under his own figures f He is
ehirgetrWith'vacillation •In his policy,

batibas-far only in quarter which ea.
gerlyituiP at any unfriendlyconclusion.
WattlefelthatZfuture cants will not lend

wrOmmerr ofPintibilitr to this im-
putation:, He wu doing very well before
he ailed a halt. His fivotwemty bonds,
ea cup wed;trod already come to be
worthed In London. His policy was

witigigtfEettg ab greater a degree, nor

even as great, ofdomulleopposition than
fre..should naturally have antidpated
li6illeAdetre4cridently-tO. eri, if
4lrho sate idde, sled bya temporary
toittir;liiigtre commercial public s
breathingspell' In deetimeltewill pro.,

• &Of Wiectlert which his
&Way voted so , decisive. Far It is
uraclearthatibeAstreUrY has -tbe-ab-
solute command of the financial situa-
tionswith all the resulting reeponsibili-

,

• •

.B.MCosigistutirsolg-Stratimustr.

.9AluSildissislirpi election, oimmincing
. ouVuesday, closed on Wednesday night

Tbirettrustothis daft are ntagre, but
"Ji,.riiMus for Govemi-

or, andtherest ethos Repubilaun ticket
lb(6lo*.PKl,Plo Velisernl/Tes4itepsi _..rtiktossecure the control
jai the tarnofwhicliragy.
sabaMosin another week. There
ta no &MIA ofths adoption Of the Corlett-
Weis Withoirt the disfranchisingdances,

Nororindersr party may have encored
tlinLegislstore, will that body fail to

ratify-the nth Article. A full (km.

greesional ticket was also chosen, bat no
returnyet appear.

Theresa' election also began on the
80th,IM doesaot ekste antlithis evening.
It irltt be several days later before we
aballWe anyreliable ethical of the M-
alt. Inthese States, the facilities,for
communication, by railway and el 4
gtifh,nreao sburderly limited that half
tkVinnatis of Ileciemba may expire before
the last of thebackcomstles shall be heard

ivrlo,:mTatuni mimosa ,

Mic.lnaltibly Treasury statement of
.4eiteitril *Kitts the aggregate red=

tkolgtlt:thightldlo' debt, sines Minh Ist,
at *action abort of 073,000,000,
Vritielp-oVelkand . a ballmillion -warn
pale ,thaing November. The Treas

ItobU 1P70;000,009 of free gold and
010/00000 on depott. The additionet
receipts trout' euttomt.durtng the month
-vottNtyli Coots than enough to balance the
sti,ooo,ooo which the Secretary bad ad-
vettlailatdbelL Thavoyment or totem!
yettootle $82,000,000 at New Yeses
There/ylebeenrus diminution Inthee=
at. antotandinobreepercent. .certificate, ,1
4114411Ora loom& The amount of paper
debt now aornally payable on demand tr,
16041,4404 and;demand "etc% teal,
/11458libme percent. egtSflesleg. sol=.
106"iftiettaaal 'L emma, ' $138,685,-
66i.p3i to itidiadda little over $4,000.-
oig(tre -ration! ltemsof comported inter.
eat notes end old heeds, end Dotes long
efirifeNnOttr a but not yetvacated cot
piyment, and Webate s total of allude
way411,000podi awaiting redemption

Inert *eels- ,„paysitimte are resumed.
it.261-teihteninitiare onlypsysit

art ioritta ofthe Treasury.

'THAI SCHOGPIT Cog.

Goverior of the Continuum-I:11th
big ,f.l ify -overly declined to confider

- therlfatheSztisa tandem eaIncluding those
pinspectdisrly toe High Court, of.
Entle - andfAppeals. . Hahas, therefore,
eirokkadlifietsida:sin: found by the bit
math*law as declared byboth the Dis-
trict we&fait' volute, in the ease of

a„,"44chsci9e, theconvicted poisoner
NOW,and, with the concurrent od-

, ticsales d toorne7Geamal.bee directed
Eigfaliiiirmest ofthe espiedresit/ Pe .
llpss4*of Ws !With.

WO /We informani'soshow that

1141000Tsthaws inthe especial Inter.
ad writicti this coo has everywhere
awakzonsd; and which le eliciting at We

g moat discossiOn'of
"both thetheii end thelaw uponwhlch its
ssalmeritsihobld`tarn. But no Intern-
1te54.414bleUni IMMOPeneallvaula
sin:40034, for, aulagnit. that Gov.

' ' aleeirrisiand? tifetheeelY sensibleof
elltheifirs;liltilUttes of the Executive
dike, or;that he moat be-whiJEL laa

' issinfulky mid= of bothttiifetal and
oastzinfifs offloY!relmonskab doubt
'1046ifindirestliglestie otlifeoe tiesth

has not been
01604ated 14110mosersttriekbprior,
01110.iitsgifikluileido'thAt nixie of

M!StniAallfe*al*, heir 1111b/Ca*
!Seld; COIICerS, latiattiatisistsa

eltil;'4o#*guilt 4rIIF iaackOf the
>

MEM

ME

ccmdinneci prisoner, lima that which
exercises the breast of him who must

execute the Justice, and who may show

the mercy, which an organfclaw contem-
plates.

Writing thus, without any privity in

the Executive comets, but with a fair
recognition of the plain tendency ofpab•
he sentiment, in the cam, In favorot a
second and more thoroughly exhaustive
consideration of all the proofs, we must

tnowledge the force of the popular
jections to the execution of the present

sentence. -The public doubtsturn wholly
upon Rebate of tact. The law is clear,
and shaii been clearly expounded. If
&bows —be --malty lorsooent,. it is
only the hug which has erred.
—and this error, if It we such,

lies beyond the reach of an Court
or of the Executive authority to correct.
_Upon the record, there shows not the

fainted shadow of a just claim for the

Interposition or a merciful pr valve.
But a very large number of the pie of

Pennsylvania, Including much i medical
and scientific ability, have • to be

persuaded that the guilt of the prisoner
has not been so established by tesialble
proofas to Justify the last of the
law. It is not that they his teal
innocence, but It Is the gen public
impression that his guilt is not proved
as to warrant hie- execution, and thatan-
odicr tril4.alsiotild be bad upon the merits
_orrect.

Zielguor the Supreme Court nor the

Governor, as we have already observed,
can gratify the public desire in this re-
gard, Without assuming privileges not

Justified by a right construction ofour
Constitution. But this power does rest

with the Legislature. It Is found in the

organic law, and has already been Ulna
tnited by precedents. It is so within the

legislative discretion to provide, -by a
special enactment, for another scrutiny
Into the facts, by a second trial, the re-'
snit of which arsall either satisfy all the
existing doubts, or shall vindicate the
prisoner's Jonocence, in.dther mac etre,
anti quieting the public mind.

'theexecution Is ordered for December
24th• The,.0145114#0 PelOon r begins
the first week of the month alter- An
Ilaindiisiiialerie,toroneortWomontin
would permit the Interposition of the
only authority which can now be appeal•
ed to, in the interests as weft! public
Justin, es of a citizen's life. So tunds of
deference to public opinion seems not
only jualltied but must proper to be yield-
ed in this:we. It then, the Legislature
shall decline to interfere, it wouldremain
to theExecutive*, proceed in the ereca-
tion seattaux., -supported' by tiie
concurring sense of all departments of
the Government, and justified in the
opinions of society.

THE CiEVEICATIO BANK uevAL
CATION

Cleveland letter says, of the recent
developments in Miscue, that they make

What has been suspected Mace the
suicide of Mr. Snell, that the manage-
ment 91-the bank on the part of the
DlriatATl%hal been drimlnally loose and
nealbrint. Nedhinebedi theunitnbeech.
able private characters or the President
and Directors now 1.11•041 them from
sop*ugly 4.01:126 Thd time, it Is
miff, la pr a itatement Yawing
its present condition, which hasalready
been divulged, by Apritad, one of the
Directors, .whe iiefaidedfidget the concern
upon theappointment of Mr. Garretteon
tothe vacancy caused by the death of
Buell, r The votive sympathy- for Mi.
Buell, which was eo apparent duringthe
drat few days altar the tragedy, has now
taken the form of bitter denunciation,
recent developments havingmade ItaP•
parent that ids defalcationis one of the
mast deep laid and persistent eattemesef
villainy ever perpenaded. The official
statement of the bank is awaited
Intense interest.
e• I NDEPENDENIT" JOURNALISM

warren Mail miderstands this sub-
-let4, sad 'err gemPb,moose' aPiPtibit
=any, thus:

We know It la common for "Independ-
ent" papers to-arrogate to themselves

Ov per,•utVirtueIVOUlm=o/cdrni,ney. If is man blow.
alb. DIM birr, cern -horn It may not be
blown. Batour observatlon Is that these
papers turn nsomehort corners.. ininP 3O
more mean men for oder go Into more
small boles, dive deeper sod cams op
dirtier, than any equal mimber of parti-
san papers in the land. Instead of re-
mota:linga Imamparty with: well de-
fined prinriplee and purposes, thoy too
often roprelent' *chewing kollvidnals
and disorgardaing aligner. Instead of
alvocatlng a principle firm as the hill.,
awaregoverned by a policy as fickle
as thechangingfortnnee of men.

The Harrisburg Tategrap.4 says:
When Mr.Mackey took charge of the

Treucher's office, i&e balance on hand
was about $1,185,000, and overdue loans,
payabbs on presentelon, were out to the
amount of 0398,000; this leaving an
available balance of $237,000 received
from his predecessor Atter carefully
oonidderlng the condition ofthe finances,
kir. Mackey was convinced that a large
reduction of the State debt mightbe ar..•
tximplisbed tedikout a row loos for the
purpose; and he then deft:twined -to do
what has not before been attempted
in our State, namely: to begin The near
Um of the bonded debt witbthe surplus
revenues. Tothis end he called a meet.
log of the Cominfasionen of the
Sinking Fund, and, with an available
surplus of 0,230,858,88, proposed
to call In Abe whole of the -five
per cent loan due July 1 1870
amounting to $1,842,000 and to pay
on mesenUtion withinterest todate, with
notice thatInterest will cease on July lit,
1870.- His willingness to assume this
lead, amounting to $404,858 08, more
than his cub onbind, was based on an
Intelligent review of the situation,and
idslkoreJP.llol4fortilied by hisconegunk

that tbe bah million, doe from the Orede
Mobile?, could be made, and used In the
liquidation of oar heavy debt. A Ming.
lee would neverhave conceived the idea
lotadvising 'Mantle/lion deer debt far

I beyond the present ability of the Treas•
ury should be - ailed In for payment.
' None hilt a Spender would dare to take
sobold aster and any man not endowed
with adreardineery amaze would have
hatitatedbeforededugso. Setif,. Mackey
lek the bold step; =dements have shown
that it was the idie.crne.

The veryhigh debit which our State
,sejoys was a protection !tom too great a
!volume of the ' five' per Cents being at
'oaeethrownoniheTreastuy for zedemp.
Ition. The dab on hand was deemed
Isidlident to meet any..demands imme•
idlately made. And a rigorous collection
'of the menus, together with the dales
against the Grade ifobilin,was depended
on to meet the voluntaiy burden Mr.
Mackey wasready to asenne. Governed
by thesearguments , the Gmutainloners
of the Striking Fund have set aside all
Ahernaexpendedbalance In the Treasury
--and a sum la addition theretsore
'dent So pay the loan of 1870, before
,allndsi to—end $189,618.46 of the over-
due loan not yet presented for pa1,.1
meat. Sothat the present actual condi.
dltion of the finances ofthe Stelehamlet],
this: All the money now Inthe Treasury,

land all, above current milky
, which will

;come In for the next year, are set apartin
'conformity with law, by the only legal
'body empowered' to do so, to pay the
funded debt as it may be presented, and
they have anti cipated this payment on
'account of, the healthy condition of our
Amass, -the =steer management of
our affairs, and,a determination to apply
riverj farthing not required Ibr the ex
pdoses Of the State to the payment of Its
tpapayas. Richly, dothey deservepraise
lbr thefaithfril and' enlightened ;perform.

'once of their, dudes, and we sincerely
'ccord theMehe tLaaks

Mn. Bzotaw, 'President of the Ameri-
can Aseociadon of Wool /isaufacturers,
states that the wool msatifretrdes of the
cmmtzfamounted to $275.000,000, and
otthesa-more'then fortrfiftbs are from'
Antedate wool. The lietmtryconsumes
About $240,000;000 wont' of woolen
goods. OttrhnOmts of these (zanies ire
0tai130,000.000 la gold vile.. At-the
'nfr•Mi._PriCeo. duty' and importers'

t,sein,gadded, Ibis value would be
doubled,and added to the sum of domes-
tic inouNiftra,wehum the aggregate
$249,001;001). -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

INOTUR LABCL ARRIVLL
or

New Dry Goods

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. ISO and IS?, Federal Street,

13311=1

A Large Assortment of

NEW DEILtINES,
In Pia ids and Stripes,

SEAUTIFUL.

All-wool Plaid Poplins,
Poplin Alpaca Plaids,
All-wool Morino Plaids,
All-wool t ergo Plaids.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL, OF

HEAVY CORDED POPLINS,
a Bealattbal 3bades.al30..3.. rare.

Black and Colored French Merinos.
t'LOAKINO CLOTHS

Anncans,lnettillas. Beavers Plashes

WATELPROOF CLOTHS
Black. Drown as 4 Gold Mixed

Ladles' and Misses Fars,

Wholesale and Retail

r 3Il .71mm
Noe. 180 add 182 Federal Street,

I=

JUST OPENED

JOSEPH HORNE & CO.
Woolen Goods,

HOODS.
BC.AI 18. 81040E4

EIMEI
13313 1=1:13

=I

HOSIERY.
Alio...Ad •wattle* *OOL AND NIIIRIENO

MINORU NALND.II.AL.
?LIMAN AND ►ANCT NTRITID.
►LXZCLD c4I'TUN.
OLNTN• WVOL AND MOUND S BOOM

IdLIAILEll& KNIT' PI0 C/11%!

CLOVES,

gtilettgeheirVlDS AND MITT%
f.wooKNIT OW{ AND 111ITTO.

Belel.lll LINPI) • °ILKGLOVIS,
GENTS' DRIVING °Write'.
LADIES'. MUSES ANL, BUTb' GLOVES of

Xll kinds,

E.. 121:.:M.j1j,, 1a
LOW .iT ritICES!

FURS! FURS!
NEW DRY GOODS 1

FURS! FURS!
$lO.OO per Told, 4-4 Black Cloak-

lug Velvets.
50c, One ease Empress Cloth, been

selling this season at $1 per yard.
621c., Silk Chain Black Poplins.
50z., Heavy Black Corded Melina.
23c., Plaid Country Flannels.
$6.00, Bargain in Country Blankets.
50c., Strip Silk Mixed Dress Goods.
Good Bargains in Paisley Shawls.
Good Bargains in Black ThibetStrawls
Good Bargains in Cloth Sacques.
Beaver rid Chinchilla Cloths.
Velvets and Velveteens.
8-4 Country Blanket Flannel.
CiLssimetes, Tweeds, Coatings,
Po,lin Plaids, Medinas.
FURS 25 PER CENT. LESS

Than any in the City
Last Re Bussing this week Is

NEW Gr()01317,

Bargains in Furs,

K R. GARDNER'S,
West Car. Market St. and 4th Are.,

FURS NEW AND CHEAP

No. 69.
-

.
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OTILLIAIit ELLER & CO.,
Not ril and Ut Liberty Street

Corner of lrolo. oow all r tlietrado at low ll,s-
-guy, ,•tflelf7

Prime New CronewOrleansSugar mad

Porto Glee. Cabo and !WWI laud Pnenrn.
bow Tort. rbliadalpttlaand BaltUna, Bac

lineddo.
Holden IMP. Lcoessnos, Bongls.tvan's

Adna. dad Load Island BMOC
rorta Woo, Caboand IntOn Wm* ilolasocos
Young Upon. Japans ansporlal, onnpooday

Corolla.Colons Toss.
Corollaa and klastioln Ram

{,uponand Rlo Coleys.
Tobacco, Lard Ott. /lA. Nall., Glass, Soaps

Cotton Yank. •e.., constantly on bud.

ALSO,
E=Carri

Pius Brandies. Wines and
U. and %pull's., Idocha

ofHi nkel A Co.. to bottle,

.E.rar•e prtliag MoveDa,llbebarebery lead iota
• northerner. -raar,Pe.
Entary Fro Vito Oral OUT.Olt.

de do CilllT.4l, raparted la 1.0.M..
to do Waled Wines, 121 betrieu

. Wort it tau. BparlellagOat•arba.
F.a. Old !Sherri. Mader • and Part Wine.
Treefret IleseugatiefisRye Widattaa,par

do Varybawler (Ad &mart do GO.

ALSO.
7:get. far Mon{ & CdO.'.luaGrand Vls

Da •

Brandlgorav 'Xiar=ad Ira:ranted
lighde

CULSaOLLR.i OPTIC!,
CITY 01 ALA.LattaalY, Nov. ID, IPSO.

BONDS FOR SALE.
laparte... or.% leer Assembly maim:Wu

taw lamaofDesseners Ponds. Commilss by dale

Isla:tabu 14, 11.11101..th0rl red tla said Ms..
and Beads bees beam prepared Lad are mew
ready Par sale.

Thaw Bomb, onofMe dcooottnalloa of

00 AND $l4OOO,
I=

SEVEN PER CENT
=I
wars Ogles. Thefirth credit and property of
thecity I. pledgedfor their redeuption. Tar
Ues dodder huuttesrat ^oUl led tht. a good
I=

I►. IL PORTER,
CITY CON, ROLLER

1221E3

ALPERT &KOHLER,
Valtelnu's'nel'l/017,4r:ffrag
buil.. ft.

00011. W not Wt0e00 oDn9 Moto
sosanacion emu d littoo% (or .goefiEr Arek•rt, ILCorns, Bank% orison:3aeincrsn'l.o%lF.7l,ll2or.P..7°Cl_ %to be
plosaoafolios nu old=stomas gram. Woban
&doped Xr. mode of meamlag lb
Awe, try "Mall eaa 0esalt Inmans/311nd edsl
dad odintonable, Zoo(' and Nem. Mrlime loader.

fect- 4/100 Is trlbrilypia?Mr.UM,
adasll 31 Motet street. Plttstnuglial,

SPEC

GREAT BARGAI

M ■ ~~

J.W.BARK

NABBJET

PITTSBURGH DAILY GAZETTE; FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 3, 1869:

the bill into the room over the door, and
went awry. The day passed, and at the
officeit wagremarked that the old gent't-
man was not so prompt es formerly in
paying his MIL Mr. Fisk went to the
room, and receiving no answer to his
calls, the door was forced open. and the
occupant watt found ltdel3 In hie chair.
The examlnatkin of the trunk and COD' I
tents disclosed the fact that he owned
stock to &lithe princloalrailroads In New
Jersey, the Erie Railway, Atlantic and
Great Western, the Morris Canal and
Banking Com pany, and the New York
Central Deed s for a large amount of
real estate on Long Island and in the
City of Brooklyn, and a pile of State and
county ...bonds were found. With these
there was ewill dated filloknilP llll.lr,
bequeathing all Els property ha Idsbrother
wad stater: -

Amoso -..tdo tannin& in;Washington
are those who propose to manipulate the
porches@ of Bt. Domingo, Out of which,
should' they succeed to convincing Cen•
gressooeh, of the sonalled ustatkmal im-
portance of the pi:imbue," it Is said
three of thelobbyists will become mil-
-1 maim

RUPTURE AND IiERI9A.
The cond two ofpsrsonc aln clod Withropto

one that onght toneelre Immediate atteralon

n 4 ear:, for the reser. that no one can tell
hen or how moo It manptaslnto an loenlahlt
r Irremediable. state.
Maur Penult Ire ruptured Mai t r • tom

1111t 111VM.111 of tbe to t, sei ttit n ontbs god

Meatlmes yinss Y•o sway nitbcot theirgeelt-
or the neeetttary relyt go, on tbe otter band.
.57 persons .appose Ihentaalvea ratollrecd
het Mee are tot, andapply Crosses of 11l C.a.

traction, .0105, In olna enaa oat f lan, do

••oro harm than rood.
No one nod hoeany doe bt about rupture, If

they win dodig the? .hoo•d setler the»

tel,st nett the object- DR Ea TSZtl.tt hs

Huai HedLott Rho and at hls office. No. 167
Liberty` street. bas Investigated the ...Jut to

tin It, hearted,.and h fatly op to toe cta►oot
standard of !seine. Ia toot dedarttont of we.
chants& serseu; endoarrude» onoot41,17
to an abler &argon to that deputes the
D.HO States. The Dewar has now bun an-
tes d to MOW]. In it. serious deny toots.

for a purled,ofaculy Intrirlee 70000. and h

moues With eallpossort ey¢rs•. that coy to

needed yofthiritthi or cure orruptured Per etr.

Tae pontos tae dtrntee .objectorRends. as
rollas citrollo Monoof this .001000 Wady, the

mesteedulead !dianthus and Keay, and has tee

seeded InOriderrthe most lota kite anddlecall
eon 50010 Wes withal ark He ways that

sooty ndsy pause oltbout appltastleeof

a truss, sad lt,il `realty •wander that se lute?
rmuons hied wheu nomplate roller
could ba ha{ itreasonalde este.

He boo unmet that well .altany <nee end at

micro far he or the or4tharY'nute, sod the

Wiest has the ►dClttoaal Otentagor bolo
tau T.0.. PutOtr .Whiled. a oval seal of

has Trees. told us .n toter,'otherthin a ten-

Ott,and we ha*. frequeetly est:bored lb es Oery
they woe au. needed at en na4 oh.restudy sr

was novaeLeal Iniritel. II oven to b. bor.

sod Unit Lbw./ are tome that are sot up-

tores.Outremolds these reheat? utobOts or
Prop "pi pis well OLIO b ttlt anatomy of
Haute. Theo co. us mettle, as 'oh u
other d'ussedhy proper ntrolwres tea ttuet,

meat s. d Mao so enlisted &bolt bear MU to

mind oleo ireektag losratter.

Di ETTeiß•t perusal' Otenttenevery day

at ►lj' (hot Withal OtoOned °MO. No. AIST
Ltherty .trust, trod 9 .4 111. noulIr, a.. and

ton 7 peal 9and 11 th 9 at sight.

WE LIME Ifl WIRER CLIMATE&
la ibis <gantry yr. Mad alMa.,. % taamaMot

atm Tar. lb • amp ratan of Lan alilasi....

Um OWN.a and A.suaama botatoolaelo sod
mast. Lao bolos, aalp lo W Tamara
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DRUGGETS,
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EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS

Direct importations,
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AT LOWES T PRICES
Wholesale Booms op Stairs.

77 and 79 MARKET EMUW_.

WOOLEN GOOD'S,

Hand. Knit Shawls,
SAOQUES and HOODS

Ilaslery and Gloves, to salt all.
I=l

BLACK SILK FRINGES.
talus numag, Ili II) les b. Men

CashmereSolaria,
Lace Collars,

Lome 1-landkorohlers,
Linen Collars,

Embroideries,
notions.

Ribbons, etc.

I=l

ARAB SHAWLS at Half Price
GOOD ISHAOI3 OP

Blue and Green Add Glotes

BOULIffkIiDE SKIRTS,

Tii.A.VELArilii 11A

PP. Marshasul sad Dealers mastic,Intlasts
axles.

MACRUM,, GLYDS & CU
78 & 80 Market Street.

..=

CARPETS.
NEW FALL Mal.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGEIS.

DRUGOET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever OfereL

BOYARD, ROSE & CO
SI FIFTH AVTIFITIK

Wilda?

WOOLEN DRUGOETS
Arun

FELT CAIIIF'ETS,

IL IL 2, 21,, 3. 3L 31 and 3
YARD WIDE.

BORDERED SQUARES
19aliable for Parlors.

DINING ROOM CRUMB CURS,
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

17 LOWE& /1111111 71111 LIET 11119
isomuut.atn. the Imeltentalaked tariff

Visin gcotts.

II'FBIAND & COLLIN
71 and 73 Filth Avenue

06111.A1
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Wird of DomestleGools,st
J. I. B CRIIELD & CO.'B, •

52 SI3FTH STREET.
..,-,
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7-40 GOLD BONDS,
Of the CHICAGO, DANVILLE. AND

VINCENNM4 RAILROAD ine /ffertd
for sale by Pleura W. BAILEY LANG

Co., Merchants, 54 Cliff Street, Slew

Tte7 are 111,000 Bonds, famed Upon a

Railroad nearly one-half completed

"forting irons Chicago and tra•cralag o

country unannumard b any In Me ant

asentiala of a large aml profitable bog.

They are secured by FIRST MORT.

GAGE oo 140 sales of thb 6mA-clam
road, Ito want and all present and future

qulred property of the Company

The) bear a high rate of Interest tor •

,ng period of tlme-1 per cent. gold for

40 yeara--and • email ratio to the raah

value of the Realty upon which they are

They create an Interest liability of the

Company of only $1.240 PER MILE, or

am than ono-ttstrd that of tom gnat

roads of the country whose Binds have

ranted yep WO.

These tests, guided le the safe-viards
thrown around each end every Beni,

combine torender there. UWECLUALL-

ED SECtiIIrTEED, and really the oast

dedrable Inthe market for intalment

Price 96 and accrned Wendt In car-

reney, the sight being reserved to ad-

ance, upon due notice.
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8. M'CLEAN & CO.,

76 FOURTH AVENUE.
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Agents for the Sale of theBoles.

CARBOLICSALVE!,
..,

The important discovery -of
the CARBOLIC ACID as a
CLEANSING, PUFYING, awl
REALM° Agent is one of the
most remarkable results Of
modern medical reseurchd
During the tate -civil war it
was extensively used in the
Illospitals, and was found to
be not only n thorough dish'.
&clank but also the most wist
derful nod speedy MUM*,
RUMMY ever known.

It is now presented in
scientific combination wit
other soothing und henna
agenctes, in the form of
SALVE; having been
ready in 'timberless
with most orr 'lsabela.rertattoo we barens pleb.
tattoo In Hering it to the pleb•
lie as the most certain, ra pid.
and elf remedy for a
Sores and llamas, no matter of
how long standing, Dor Bursts.
Cats, Wounds. and e
ABRASION or SKIN or
and Dor Skin diseases generally.

Bald by allDruggists Price SS ands

JO :4 F. }EBY, Sole Itopt
80.8 COLLEGEPLACE. Illevifork.
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NEW ADVERT'S

NEW GOODS

The Lowest Prices

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. 180and 182 Federal Street,

ALLLUBEN T CITY

At 132.50s pair, good size Gray
. Blankets.

AL $3,00 a pair, extra She Gray
• Blinksta

At $3.00- a pair, Good Size White
Blankets.

At 81.00 a pair, extra size White
Blankets,

At LW each, Ladles' Embossed Cloth
Skirts, in choice colors.

At 371.2c, All-wool Knit &asp.

At. $2.25, Large Size Square and
Woolen Shawls.

At 50c., Idea's Shirt and Drawers.
.At 25e, Iden's Woolen Scarfs, large

At 25c., Velvet & Gimp Bats.
iAt 25c. per yard, Black and Colored

-4lpacas best Offered this sea-
son at the Price.

At 12 1-2c. Dark Delaietea
At 18 3-4c. All-wool Scarlet FlanneL
At 25c., Heavy Baf d Twilled Flannel,

a good bargain.
At 87 1-2c., 64 Black Waterer Cloth
At SLOO, 6-4 Black Waterproof Cloth.
At 11.00.64 Brown Waterproof Cloth.
Ladies' and Children's Fern.
New Styles Dark Calicos.
Country Flannels, Country Blankets,
Cassinteres, Jeans, Ica

Wholesale and Retail
AT

WILLIAM SEMTLEI3,
Boa. 180 and 188 Federal Street.

.1.L1.441111C87 CITT

CARPETS
BEDITCTIONN.

The alterations and im-

provements of our Sales-
rooms now in progress, make
it neoessary for us to im-
mediately dispose of a large
portion of our stock of
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Hearth Rug-- ;, &c ,

Many goods will be sold
at prices below the present
wholesalecost. Call atonce at
OLIVER ReCLINTOCK & CVS,

Z 3 Fifth

THE VW
Tne End or Rieberout—The fJeetb-bed

Marriage.
A. D. Richardson died yesterday morn-

ing In New York from the linnet wound
received at the hands of McFarland, the

' assassin, several days since. He bore up
manfully and courageously to the end
and nut death calmly and with resigna-
tion, Chi Tuesday last, he was solemnly

married In the presenceof a large numb,r
of diadnguistad gentlemen to Mrs Mc-
Farland, the divorced wife of the mur.
derer, the object of his love and cause of
his death. The ceremony et wedding a
dying man was very sleeting and solemn

and there were few eyes undimmed with
tears among the assembled guests. Rev.
Frottougham, assisted by Re. H. W.
Beecher, officiated Mr. Richardson made
the usual Tomatoes watimarked emphases
and dellbemtionomd after the ceremony
shook hands with Mr. Greeley and sh.
other friend. The folloir ism prayer was
addressed to the Throne of Glace by Mr.
Wthingham:

our Father, may It-please Thee In ,
this place and atthis moment tobless these
Thy children with that blessing which
Thou alone can'at givetra blessing that
shall make the dying bed full of peace
and satisfaction and gratitude, that shall
make the living heart full of courage and
faith. Bind togetherthese two hearts,
our Father, and though the hands may
not hold each other through the journey
of life, may these hearts still be onebe-

, fore Thee, to whom life and death, the
world to come and this world, are the
mare. Father we thank Thee for what
these two lute bean, to -each other, for
what they. may be yet. May he take her
Unto with lamto the spiritual life, and
may she bearing his name andvindicaturg
hts honor, carry him about- with her
through all thepilgrimage thistle yet be-
fore her, to strengthen hey courage and
glue her patience under her burden, to
help her through all her care. Bites
those who may depend upon her. Bless
the little ones who are left In the world
without their father. Be Thou their
Father, their mother, their friend. And
in the assurance of the heavenly life,
may she pass on to Thee; mayshe re-
main with them and hire herabilow.

OurFather who art in Hearty hallow.
ed be Thy name; Thy king= cOrne.
Thy will be done on earth. minis in
Heaven. Give us this day our daily
bread, and forgive us our trespassesas we
forgive Mom who trespass against us.
Lead us not Into temptation, but deliver
us from evil, for Thine is the Kingdom,
the power, and the glory forever and
Seer. Amend' _

Mr. Beecher (to Mr. Richardson)—Do
you take the woman whom yod have by iyour side now', In this hour, standing I
near the heavenly land, end renew to her 1
the pledges of your lave ? Do you give '
your heart toher, and your U.SUU) 1 Is
she, before God and before thaw wit•
nesse", your beloved, your honored, and
your lawful wife 1

Mr. Richardson (in an audible and
clear voice)—Yee.

Mr. Beecher (turning to Min Sage)—
Aid do you accept him as your head in
the Lord ? And arc you now to him. a
wife sacred and honored, bearing his
name? And will you love him to the end
of your life 1

' Miss Sage—l do, and will.
Mr. Beecher—Then by the authority

given me by the Church of Christ, I pro-.
nounce you husband end wife ; and may
the Wes:sing of Almighty God, the Fattier,
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, rest opus
you and abide with you. Amen.

In a few short hours the groom was a
corpse. and the bride was frantic with I

' grief. McFarland, the murderer, received'
me intelligence of the dread COIIIIIIMIXI6
tion of his awful deed of revenge and
wickedmas with the almost compla-
cency, seeming to be pleasedthat his vic-
tim had not escaped his wrath. i

About the deathbed of Richardmn
were Junius Henri Browne, colonel
Knox, Wm. T. Blake, of Boston; Mr.
CharlesA. Richardson, !dm Richardson,

'the 'odor the dying man, Horace Gree- ;
lea. Whitelew Reid. Mr. Sinetair and
.othara. air. Richardson took an ilia>
Minatoand touching tam of all. Bev.
Henry Ward Beecher was also present
:andministered to the spiritual comfort
of the sufferer. The corridor loading to

.the apartments of Mr. Richardson was

Ithronged with people, whom Ingnirtes
, and messages of sympathy were sadden-

Al log in the extreme.
h

Ez.Covcruor tklinvor au Praddent
CIEII

A misna the pri*Dked is era
volume giving the elide! account of the
reunion of the soldiers of the Armies of
the Tennessee, the Ohio, the Cumberland
and Georgia, which took place In Chicago,
In December, 1868, IS the following.:

Dec. 12, 1868.
Gittfuktiltzlarn way I cannot

incept .your invitation to attend the re-
union of .the soldiers of- the Western
wad s—Cumberland, Tenneree,Obloand
Georgia—at Chicago, on the 16th inst.
As many of the rekimeett MU Ott from
New York, while I wu Governor of that
State, served in these armitl feela per-

, axial ss wellas a national Pride and in-
terest in this gathering.
Ittoot necessary to speak of the re-

spect and admiration Inwhich the soldiers
of the Republic are held by its citizens
and foremostamong you will be the Ws.
tingulehed General, now at the head of
our ermies, who won his first laurels as
one of the leaders of the armies of the
West. Dis election to the°Skeet Presi-
dent of the United States bears witness
to the fact that, in addition to regard for
his other merits, the patrioticservices of
the soldier are held in honorable and
grateful remembrance by the American
people.

I have the honor tobe truly -Soma
HORATIO SETUOO7I.

To the Commltteeor

Cl=
Last week, In the Supreme Court,

Judge Marvin passed septet:um of death
upon Ben Tear.hout, after cousin
tion of murder in thefirst degree. In the
month of April, 1268, Teaehout was in-
dietsxl bye Onted Jury at Nassau, Wyo-
ming county, for having caused the death
of his wile by the administra.
tion ofarsenic, which was given her In
small doses, mixed with medicine which
she was taking at the time. She wannest
posloned on the 20th of December, 1867,
at Eagle, Wyoming county, and died on
the 10th of January, 1868. The Jury
rendered a verdict, after a trial of tom
days, commencing September 15,1868, of
guilty of murder In the Ant degree, and 1
Teachout was 'unmated tobe hanged on
November 18, 1848. Application was
madeto the Supreme Court for a new trial,
and sitffil of excentlosa was gotten op.
The Court refused s new trial, and affirm.
ed the order of the Oyer and Terminer.
Tesehont then Need out a writof error to
the Court of Apteals, but the Judgment
of the Supreme Court was affirmed and
the record sent tuck. The time for the
execution of the primeer having elapsed,
It beeetne necessary theta day be appoint-
ed for the carrying out of the sentence
previously Imposed. This was done as
above stared, and the day appointed Is the
24th of December next, the execution to
take place at Mayville, Chautauqua noun.
ty...—Lackport (N. j...) Journal.

Tus bones of an enormous mastodon
or antedeinvian monster have been dog
up In the vicinity of Milton,Dopage
county. Illinois, baying been fiet discov-
ered by a farmer searching for water for
his cattle. /among the ibsail remains un-
earthed were the bones of the fore leg,
which, when joined together at the evi-
dent junctions, measured ten feet in
s!el9l/ 1. The shoulder bona or blade, a
olid piece of bone, measured ten inches

byy twelve in its superficial dimensions
Font lite were found, all of which weed
more or leu decayed at the ends One
measured fottr feet, and anotherfour feet
three Inches in length: A. pumberofhnge
bones, believed to be sections oftheepine
near, its connection with the bead. con-
tained cavities large enough to admit a
man's band and arm. Similar bona in
grater variety were picked up—some of
them supposed to be bones of the feet.These detached jointswere the size of a
man's fist. Some of the curiosity hun-
ters, more skilled than their fellows In
general anstomieeksclasee, bate busiedthemselves In joining together the bones
at their clearly indicated connections, andhive become fully convinced that the
bones are.those of an animal fourteen or
sixteen feet highandnot lestthan twenty
feet in length.

Tat West Wester Affmonian Is now
printed bya novel motor, the propelling
force being suppliedfrom hydrant pipe.
It works SO applied from

and smoothly, that
wo feel it our linty to call to It the atten-
tion ofnewspaper establishments to par-
ticular. It takes up small space, requires
no attention, makes no noise, no hissing
of steam or splashing of water, Is elm%
and Is always ready. . it la a perfect
novelty. It should be seen obe bppre-
dated.

FASIIIO s S.

Fashions for the cold season are cow

(ably established. Over skirts are re

stored to the favor which they lost for
abort time oaring the early autumn.
They are too pretty and picturesque tobe

easily abandoned, and though the under-
skirt h flounced high, the over•ekirt still
accompanies the toilet, and gives it its
crowning grace. Evening dresses are
cut with dress points bank and front.
High puffing' and flutings, like Flivibeth-
an ruffs, are mounted on the shoulders
and arranged over Naarea. Mechlin. St tuk
gels, thread and 11-oniton:lsces are pro-
fusely used in evening toilets. Indeed,
awry nnngne-3tre-that\ls postbte to
adapt is pressed into service- Flowing

and slashbi sleeves are reviled, and enor-
mous buckles and rosettes adorn the Fen.
.sit Ob9eL ta 4 decidedly tt e favor-
Ilicoler, as Blies been dining the Simmer.

ElreS Wand, vrdars'any other
„ Pugh her toilets are numberless

aid of indult*'Variety, they I eve been
green, green ;green, throughout an entire
season. The shadeadcepenfor the winter
months, and the light ones are reserved
for gas light. ,

The 4111retutt ',owns are in name Rua.
Man green 'bottle green, Olive grew, in-
visible green, 'Rile green, grass green,
arserde green,/ Its green, most green,
Metternich green, Mignonette green, lib.
synths- .green,l emerald grace, bronze
green, etc., el

Among the new materials the Oriental
broestelle is the most attractive. Its

iwtaelenib inutt?ort in the :re Pyeagir nke Vcree
of the white rid covered with delicate
flowers and baguets.

Elegant are made with long

trains. nom dresses have dams-trains
and dresses fO the street are Invariably

abort. It le t lost conceded that long

skirts erne 'ln panniers for walking
are entirely without grace.

A visiting costume called the Don Jean
is In accordance with lice name Irresistibly
charming. It is ofpros grair• The tow-
er skirt of failis rose& has three flounces
cut in leatakciped. points. Two of the
flounces are a-t material and shade of

thal dress and the middle onenot :swoon
velvet. The tunis is of maroon velvet
turned back a /a eamargo,And edged with
a nounce of 740116 elude cut in pointed
leseee. The waist is also of maroon
velvet, with posUllonvasques caught to-
gether by knots of tes. a roe rain.
Henri II and leaves of 'gros grata are
slashed with Velvet

Another toilet is called the Robe car
mane. This In Ire haughty grsce recalls
the court awaits ef Man XIV. The
trained skirt is of a heavy black gemgrain.
Itwens over eskirt of purlepoug ds raw.
Each flounce is edged with a white lace
halfcovered by a black lace. Around
the Wren is the same trimming of black
and iittite lace. Lang sash of pink pros
grain withfringed ends. Black wryer
cat beast shaped Infront and wide sleeve*.
Masses of black and white lace form fan
shaped decorations etthebackof the neck
and on dig chest. Rows of pink gros
grain are Inserted in the lace.

A costume of quirt clegaromis of Es.
vane Tartan wornover*skirt of maroon
gros grabs. At the bottom of the skirt is
a deep flounce edged with maroon velvet
and with a heading of three Malted rut.
flea, bound with maroon velvet The
tunic is of Tartan of two shades of Ha
vans brown, and is edged with.% shawl
fringe. It is rallied on the sides so as to
show the plata Havana lining. 'Pigs ma.
thrill Ts so light and pliable that when
draped by a skillful hand It has • most
arsisuee Mot

Acostume prepared loran Italian mar-
/miss ta of velvet and laces Over a skirt
of turtle-dove gray is a nark- of tune
striped with white andedged witha white
guipere The tunic forms in the back •

douole pointed pannier. Through the
middle of the pannier is • ware of w bite
guipure. A charming little barque is of
lards dove velvet filled to the want with
roundial barques. Large pockets on the
bisquescomplete thee:tem It Is trimmed
with guipure lace and the wide sleeves
have revers of theism. A TeVelean tad
of dove colored felt, has a maroon breast
and tuft of maroon and white plumes.
45:bow of Oat gnarls pieced ononelit:e
of the hair,

Tartans continue to hold a prominent
plans for common wear, and for travel-
ing. The double faced ones are new and
are to be India all the beat plaids,. York•

. entrerpopnear arso mato eervicosole every—-
' day costumes.

Little military jackets of blue cloth
trimmed with gbld I raid and brass but-

' tons, appear from llmp. to time on the
street They, are not ip good taste for
walking, and though a lady may wear
what she chooses in her own carriage
laney ,mckers are not suitable for the
Weakliest table, and always aopecr to be
what many of them really are, relics of
watering-place life.

Most of the lancifut shapes in round
hateare also Intended for waterlog plates
or for the' country. The saucy, piquant
designs In form and trimming, are quits
out of place whim • lady la on foot la the
city, and oftenexpose her to an endear.

edattention 'when • more modest toilet
would have spared herthe annoyance.

Death of • Itsmarkable Nan.

On Wednesday of last week, Lyman
Allyn, a boarder at Taylor's Hotel in
Jersey City, was found dead sitting In e
chair ln hisroom. His death was report-
ed the following morning, but cit..
curnatanoes have been developed since
`which finest his life and death
with peculiar Intend. His bro-
ther Thomas Allyn, of Groton, Conn.,
In company with a sister, the only eels.
these( the deceased, arrived, and withthe
permission of the Coroner. took charge

' of the body. They examined also the two
1 year old trunks that stood in the corner
of their brother's bedroom, and in one of
them was found stocks and bonds, deeds
and neenrities, of 'Various descriptions,
representing over $600,000. Allyn's life
the Met live. years has been most remark-
able. He VIIIa man of over 70, and so
infirm that It toot him half an hour or
more to come from his room to the
dining.room. Tet he lived upon the
highest flour to save money, and wu
never known to use a honour, saying
that they made people lszy, and therefore
he would not patronize them. He came
from hie room to hie meals but once a
day, eating the very smallest quantity of
thethespeat food. He sought no society
and would permit no person to enter his
room but the chambermaid, and that
essential of the hotel but oncea week.
While oho arranged his zoom he Weans.
bly watched her closely. To an observer
the room contained very little that was
worth watching. Two old multi, • a
scanty wardrobe, made up of cheap
ready-made coats, two hats, one
white and the other black, and both of
them thirty years old; patched shoes
and boots, a copy of Webater's diction-
ary, a pible, and a medicalbook, were all
that the room contained. Its 'Math:in
and interior OE6Oli/trim as made It adrmtry
abode. Theold marthadReed here alone
tor neatly sli years, declining all the
while to see any visitors, for he said,
they came only because they thought be
had money , that they were mistakes ; ha
was very poor end bad great difilenity.in
payingbin board bills. Ms brother and
sister who took charge of his effects,
state that ha was born In Groton,
Coca, in 1.787, and Wet sent et an early
age, by his fattier, to work la a grocery
store, in Nem-Loudon. Finding that
his employer was dishonest, and that
he used false weights and measures,
the boy ran away, and returned
to hie home. He coon procured
a situation In another steno remaieuzig
there for a number of years, until In 1827
be came to New York and engaged In
business at a commission merchant. Bl-
ooming Interested la stock speculations,
under the. advisement and In partnership
with Jacob Little, Mr. Allyn amerszd •

large fortune, which was much reduced
by subsequent speculations. He wasa
bachelor, and bad for thirty or forty
years been, in some degree, averse to all
society; but his eccentricities were not
so marked as they were dazing the sir. or
seven years pzetzeding his death. Daring
his stay at Taylor's Hotel he was occu-
pied entirely in looking after the value
of, and the interest upon, his bonds and
stocks, keeping his business, how.
ever, in so great secrecy that
not even the proprietor of the hotel bad
the faintest thought that his guest was a
wealthy cspitallat. His bills were paid
with the greatest promptitude, but be.
youd the W., u 9 parson in the hotel had
grounds for supposing that trio old man
had any money. His (xergedlonmean-
while was entirely unknown, and many
speculations were induiced in by his
fellow-boarders touching the work Which
kept the recluse'so much confinedto his
print.' On' Wednesday afternoon the
bill collector took ktr.„.a.lbm's bill to his
room, knocked, iCedYe& noanswer, and
could riot gain admittance . Be dm,
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